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See VOTE, p. 2

by Joe Courter
Election day is March 14, with early vot-
ing through Saturday, March 11.
On the back cover of the last Iguana, we 
covered the upcoming City of Gainesville 
election. Regarding District 2 (NW GNV), 
we stand with Harvey Ward over Sheryl 
Eddie and the oft-arrested Perry Clawson. 
In District 3 (SW GNV), we are strongly 
with David Arreola against incumbent 
Craig Carter.
At press time for the January issue, At-
Large City Commissioner Helen Warren 
did not have an opponent, and we specu-
lated a challenge might come from the 
conservative side. But now she does have 
an opponent in the person of Jenn Pow-
ell, a young progressive woman who was 
a huge part of the local Bernie Sanders 
campaign. 
I still believe Helen is a decent, solid and 
thoughtful person, and have considered 
her a friend for over 30 years, but I cannot 
ignore the opportunity to elect a bright 
young woman with a strong working-

Gainesville votes 
March 14:  
We like Powell, 
Ward, Arreola

#NotNormal.  This edition addresses and is dedicated to the 
Resistance to the roll-backs and threats to our Democracy and the 
rights of its citizens by the new administration .  

This self-serving  narcissist whose fame, celebrity status and bombast 
seduced the media and voters alike requires thinking citizens to exert 
a moderating and countervailing participation in the affairs of this 
country .  As the world and many of us look on in horror, we must 
realize it is up to us all to do what we can .  

We have been asleep too long, grown too trusting . No more.

RESIST!

See pages 2, 4, 16, 17 and 19 .
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From the publisher  . . .
Resist, reclaim, move forward

Joe Courter

From VOTE,  p. 1

A small section of the back wall at First Magnitude Brewing Company shows some of the dozen sign-up tables offering ways 
for people to plug in to resisting the Trump administration agenda . This celebration of activism was part of the Women’s March 
Florida event on Sunday, Feb 26 . Photo by Luzette Kincaid .

Women’s March Florida is a 
grassroots progressive mobili-
zation network inspired and cre-
ated by the women who brought 
about the Women’s March on 
Washington.
UPCOMING EVENTS: 
March 13: Next General 
Meeting 
Speakers and check-in with 
action groups. 6:30pm at First 
Magnitude.
March 14: Pay Equity Rally
Time and location TBA
Learn more at:
www.hearourvoicegnv.org 
and on Facebook at:
www.facebook.com/wmflgnv 
or email:
womensmarchflgnv@gmail.com. 

When last I wrote one of these, it was two weeks before the inauguration of Donald 
Trump as Pres #45. Now it is over 40 days later, and we have seen a nightmare Cabinet 
appointed, an unhinged press conference,  rollbacks on Court cases on voter rights 
and environmental regulations, and the sickening 
reality that it is going to be a long haul. 
However, also there’s an invigorated anticipation 
at the level of activism and resistance which is 
manifesting all over the country. This issue of the 
Iguana provides some viewpoints on coping with and 
fighting back against the coming reactionary period, a 
period  which will span  beyond any impeachment, as 
Mike Pence would not be much relief from the attacks 
on our hard fought for rights and liberties.
It was an obituary in the Sun which caught my eye 
and gave me focus. Brandy Wight had died peacefully 
in his sleep at age 101, only 3 months from turning 
102.  Brandy and his loving partner and husband Bruce 
Blackwell had been together over twenty years. They 
were occasional attendees at Civic Media Center movies in the past few years, and I 
always had a great conversation with them. It is great they and so many others got to 
formalize their relationship thanks to social advances in recent years.
When I look ahead at the coming years, I think of them, their now state sanctioned 
love, and wonder if there will be attempts to un-do that hard fought right. 
And as well, I think of the love of immigrant families that may be split apart, the 
strained love of families in economic hardship because of loss of healthcare, the 
distress of minorities subject to growing racism, and the loss to our future quality of 
life as pollution restrictions are lifted and climate change is ignored. We have gains to 
be defended, and advances which still need to be fought for.
There will be setbacks we can be certain. Recriminations of how we got here are not 
useful; there will be a good percentage of Trump voters who will be having voter’s 
remorse as Trump's actions or in-actions affect their lives, and continuing to blame 
and shame them will not help anything. 
We need to learn what got us here, and try for counter-measures that will involve 
organizing others as well as organizing ourselves. It means becoming more active and 
developing a higher sense of civic involvement,  trying to take on the entrenched  power 
structure which control our elections, including voting rights, gerrymandered districts, 
and the high cost of campaigning which gives big money a commanding voice.
Does each of us have to do all this? No. We each have our lives to live, and around 
me I see people who have upped their activism to a stress inducing level. You need to 
strike a balance, do what you are good at or develop skills which are useful and you 
can tolerate committing to. 
The huge Washington DC Women’s March was a real catalyst for bringing people 
together. Seeing the big turnout at the follow-up Women’s March Florida celebration 
on Sunday, Feb 26 at First Magnitude, with signs all along the wooden perimeter 
fence, was a really welcome sight. 
Individual actions are fine, but joining an organization – and the Resistance 
movement has gathered and spawned many – can give that human connection that 
can sustain political commitment. Plug yourself in in whatever way you can. See 
suggestions at facebook.com/wmflgnv and/or https://www.resistancecalendar.org/.  
And I know it is asking a lot, with all the horror we feel at national politics, but our 
own mini-Trump and right wing gang in Tallahassee are in their Legislative session 
in March. This gang and their gerrymandered majority need scrutiny and input from 
voters as well. Huge thanks to all the citizen activists, union organizers and interest 
groups who try and ride herd on these slippery self-serving alleged public servants.  
We are many, they are few. As Joe Hill said: “Don’t mourn, organize” D

class outlook, and we would encourage 
voting for Jenn Powell. 
The people of Gainesville win with 
either Helen or Jenn; they are both great 
human beings who care deeply about our 
community.
Additionally, speaking of bold young wom-
en, Layla Ruffino is on the ballot for elec-
tion to the Micanopy City Commission on 
that same March 14 election day. She would 
be glad to get campaign support (as would 
the other candidates) and, if you live there, 
your vote. We endorse her and wish her the 
best of luck in the race. D
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The Civic Media Center 
presents:

ANNE FEENEY 
in concert
Cosponsored by the Gainesville Iguana and 
the Alachua County Labor Coalition

Friday March 10, 8pm
Anne Feeney is a legendary and award-
winning labor singer, writer of "Have You 
Been to Jail for Justice" and many other songs 
advocating labor and human rights.

WGOT-LP 94.7 FM
IS NOW

WGOT 100.1 FM FULL TIME
Gainesville’s Progressive Community Radio Station WGOT, 

formerly a limited access low-power FM station, 
is now on the air 24 hours a day at 100.1 FM

Check out wgot.org for upcoming events and a detailed schedule.
Questions? Comments? E-mail us at info@wgot.org

Democracy NOW!   
airs Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. and 1 p.m.

WGOT-LP now on 
100.1 FM full-time, 
seeking sponsors

by Fred Sowder
Have you heard?  “Democracy Now!” 
with Amy Goodman can now be heard 
each weekday LIVE at 8am on 100.1FM. 
It will also air at its 1pm slot, where it has 
been for over nine years. With the cur-
rent climate in our nation, the fearless, 
unflinching journalism that “Democracy 
Now!” provides is more vital than ever. 
This could not have happened without the 
support of our listeners, business owners, 
and local musicians. 
WGOT’s next stage of development will 
come throughout this month as we begin 
putting together a broadcast studio in the 
Civic Media Center. With this, we’ll be 
able to produce live, local programs as well 
as carry CMC speeches and performances 
live. We also plan on resuming our internet 
streaming as soon as possible. 
Yes, this is an exciting time for commu-
nity radio in Gainesville.
This is also where underwriting sponsorship 
comes in. If you’re a local business, you can 
be our studio or tower sponsor for $200 per 
month (or a co-sponsor with another local 
business for $100 per month). Underwriting 
sponsors will receive announcements about 
the goods and services offered by their busi-
nesses several times per week during pro-
grams of their choice throughout the day. 
Contact Michele LeSure at underwriting@
wgot.org for more information.
If you’ve been a regular listener, you’ve 
no doubt heard a lot of music from 
various genres throughout our broadcast 
day. That’s mainly because we’re in 
the middle of building up our program 
schedule to a 24/7 format while keeping 
much of our eclectic mix of music intact.  
Gainesville is a college town without 
a college radio station and part of our 
mission is to help fill that void. We also 
offer Spanish programming including 
news (Informativo Pacifica) and music 
(Noche Latina, Sabado Musical) and plan 
to expand that as well. 
If you’re interested in helping us further our 
mission, follow us on Facebook for more 
details on our meetings and benefit shows, 
as well as how you can help us meet our 
goal on our GoFundMe campaign, which 
we are quickly approaching, thanks to you.
Thanks for all your help and go low! D

by Alicia Garza  

This article originally appeared on Mic .com on January 26 .
I’ve been grappling with how to challenge cynicism in a moment 
that requires all of us to show up differently.
On Saturday, I joined more than a million women in Washington, 
D.C., to register my opposition to the new regime. Participating 
in the Women’s March — if you count satellite protests around 
the country, the largest one-day mobilization in the history of the 
United States — was both symbolic and challenging.
Like many other black women, I was conflicted about 
participating. That a group of white women had drawn clear 
inspiration from the 1963 March on Washington for Jobs and 
Freedom, yet failed to acknowledge the historical precedent, 
rubbed me the wrong way. Here they go again, I thought, 
adopting the work of black people while erasing us.
I’d had enough before it even began. 53% of white women who 
voted in the 2016 presidential election did so for a man who 
aims to move society backward. Were white women now having 
buyer’s remorse? Where were all of these white people while 
our people are being killed in the streets, jobless, homeless, over 
incarcerated, under educated? Are you committed to freedom for 
everyone, or just yourselves?
For weeks, I sat on the sidelines. I saw debates on list-serves 
about whether or not to attend the march, the shade on social 
media directed at the “white women’s march.” Unconvinced that 
white women would ever fight for the rights of all of us, many 
decided to sit the march out.
Yet as time went on and the reality of the incoming Donald 
Trump administration sank in, something began to gnaw at me. 
Do I believe that a mass movement is necessary to transform 
power in this country? Do I believe that this mass movement 
must be multi-racial and multi-class? Do I believe that to build 
that mass movement, organizing beyond the choir is necessary? 
If I believe all of these things, how do we get there and what’s 
my role in making it happen?
I decided to challenge myself to be a part of something that isn’t 
perfect, that doesn’t articulate my values the way that I do and 
still show up, clear in my commitment, open and vulnerable to 
people who are new in their activism. I can be critical of white 
women and, at the same time, seek out and join with women, 
white and of color, who are awakening to the fact that all lives 
do not, in fact, matter, without compromising my dignity, my 
safety and radical politics.
In the end, I joined an estimated 1 million people who participated 
in the Washington, D.C. march and the estimated 3 million who 
marched around the world. I have participated in hundreds of 
demonstrations, but this was one of the first times where I didn’t 
know or know of most of the people there.
Sandwiched between other protesters like a sardine in a can, I 
spoke with demonstrators in the crowd who said this was their 
first time participating in a mass mobilization. I saw people for 
whom this wasn’t their first time at a demonstration, but who 
thought that the days of protesting for our rights was over. I 

asked them what brought them there. They said they wanted to 
stand up for all of us. They realized that they, too, were under 
attack. They wanted to live in a world where everyone was 
valued, safe and taken care of. They were in awe of just how 
many people were there, just like them, to oppose the values of 
President Donald Trump’s administration. They wanted to do 
something besides feel hopeless.
That evening, I participated in a town hall meeting that drew 
more than 700 people and had more than 1,100 on the waiting list. 
Those gathered were mostly white, though there were also people 
of color present. About half the room said that the Women’s March 
was the first time they’d participated in a mass mobilization. They 
were willing to learn about how change happens and how they 
could be involved. And that was just the beginning.
Checking my social media feed that evening, I read comment 
after comment dismissing the march — an experience that was 
transformative for hundreds of thousands of people. I wondered 
what would have happened if, instead of inviting people in, I’d 
told people to fuck off and go home. Would they come back? 
Did it matter if they didn’t?
Anger has an important place in transforming our political 
consciousness, and should be valued as such. The white lady with 
the pink, knitted “pussy” hat that came to the march was angry 
as hell when her future president talked about grabbing women 
by the pussy. Though she may have been sitting on the sidelines 
up until now, she decided that she was going to do something 
about it. Anger at the way America depends on immigrant labor 
yet forces undocumented immigrants to live in the shadows may 
lead them to join the movement. Black Americans mad as hell 
about the ways that this country strips us of our humanity might 
join the movement, even though they didn’t before.
I agree with Solange when she says, “I got a lot to be mad about, 
and I have a right to be mad.” But that anger is not enough. It 
is insufficient to build or take power. Anger will not change the 
fact that Republicans have taken control of all three branches 
of government and control both chambers of the legislature in 
32 states. Anger will not stop vigilantes from terrorizing our 
communities, and anger will not change an economy that deems 
too many of us as disposable.
More than a moral question, it is a practical one. Can we build 
a movement of millions with the people who may not grasp 
our black, queer, feminist, intersectional, anti-capitalist, anti-
imperialist ideology but know that we deserve a better life and 
who are willing to fight for it and win?
If there was ever a time to activate our organizer super powers, 
this is it. I’m not going to argue that black people or other people 
of color need to stop holding white people accountable. White 
people are not going anywhere, but neither are we if we don’t 
start to think and do differently.
Hundreds of thousands of people are trying to figure out what it 
means to join a movement. If we demonstrate that to be a part 
of a movement, you must believe that people cannot change, 
that transformation is not possible, that it’s more important to be 

Our cynicism will not build a movement. 
Collaboration will.

See CYNICISM,  p. 6

“We must learn that passively to accept an unjust 
system is to cooperate with that system, and thereby 
to become a participant in its evil .”           

- Martin Luther King, Jr .
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From CYNICISM,  p. 4
right than to be connected and interdependent, we will not win.
If our movement is not serious about building power, then we are 
just engaged in a futile exercise of who can be the most radical.
This is a moment for all of us to remember who we were when 
we stepped into the movement — to remember the organizers 
who were patient with us, who disagreed with us and yet stayed 
connected, who smiled knowingly when our self-righteousness 
consumed us.
I remember who I was before I gave my life to the movement. 
Someone was patient with me. Someone saw that I had 
something to contribute. Someone stuck with me. Someone did 
the work to increase my commitment. Someone taught me how 
to be accountable. Someone opened my eyes to the root causes 
of the problems we face. Someone pushed me to call forward 
my vision for the future. Someone trained me to bring other 
people who are looking for a movement into one.
No one is safe from the transition this country is undergoing. 
While many of us have faced hate, ignorance and greed in our 
daily lives, the period that we have entered is unlike anything 
that any of us has ever seen before.
We can build a movement in the millions, across difference. 
We will need to build a movement across divides of class, race, 
gender, age, documentation, religion and disability. Building 
a movement requires reaching out beyond the people who 
agree with you. Simply said, we need each other, and we need 
leadership and strategy.
We can tell people a hundred times over that because they haven’t 
been here, they have no right to be here now. But I promise that 
the only place that will get us is nowhere. D

25th Annual Space Organizing Conference & Protest 
April 7-9, Huntsville, Alabama
The Global Network’s 25th anniversary Space Organizing 
Conference and Protest will take place on April 7-9 at the 
home of Redstone Arsenal and the Space & Missile Defense 
Command, also known as the “Pentagon of the South.” 
The effort by the Trump administration to develop and deploy 
the next generation of Star Wars weapons will increase global 
instability and cost hundreds of billions of taxpayer dollars. The US 
Space Command has long maintained its mission is to create the 
technologies to ‘control and dominate’ space and the Earth below 
– ultimately on behalf of corporate interests. At this conference, 
citizens will learn about these issues and become involved in the 
international movement to keep space for peace.
Huntsville is the headquarters of the Space Command’s directorat 
for “missile defense.” Huntsville is also the manufacturing site 
for the PAC-3, SM-3 missile defense (MD) systems while the 
controversial THAAD is built in a nearby community. 
Fees: Registration for the conference will be on a sliding scale 
between $25-$75 (pay what you can afford). Lunch and supper on 
April 8 are included in the registration fee. More information is at:
http://www.space4peace.org/actions/GN%202017%20
Conference%20Brochure.pdf.
Housing: A block of rooms at the Springhill Suites Hotel (745 
Constellation Place Dr) in downtown Huntsville has been reserved 
for $99 per night (up to 6 persons per room). Contact us for details 
on reserving hotel rooms). The hotel has an airport shuttle from the 
Huntsville airport. The Lowe Mill meeting location is five minutes 
from the hotel. Limited home hospitality will also be available on a 
first come, first served basis.
For more information, including speakers and sponsors, go to 
https://www.facebook.com/events/1814332122171382/ D

Pivot Toward War: 
US Missile Defense & the 
Weaponization of Space

~   We no longer have a Happy Hour  ~

Tuesday
Free Comedy Showcase starting at 8:30 
Tankard prices are $5-$7

Wednesday 
Wine is BOGO (rather than half off)
Weekly Foosball tournament with no entry fee and prizes for 1st and 
2nd place (starts at 8pm) with $8 domestic pitchers for players

Thursday 
Gainesville Language Exchange (with $3 domestic pints and $5 
tankards)

Sunday 
Now "Nerdy Sunday" with an ongoing in house D and D game 
Other groups interested in meeting up for other RPG, table top, or 
video game tournaments

 Every Thu Weekly Volunteer Meeting, 5:30-6:30 pm
 Fri, Mar 10 Anne Feeney Concert, 8-11:30pm
 Sat, Mar 11 Reggae Revival Concert, 9pm-midnight
 Mon, Mar 13 Monday Movie Night: Black Panthers   
  and the Last Slave Plantation, 7-9pm
 Wed, Mar 15 Music Show: Sleeping Pills, EW, Pumps   
  and Curleys, 9pm-midnight
 Fri, Mar 17 Flower Power Consignment Shop Grand   
  Opening!, 2-6pm
 Mon, Mar 20 Monday Movie Night: Assaulted, Civil   
  Rights Under Fire, 7-9pm
 Tue, Mar 21 Honoring Carol Thomas, 7-10pm
 Wed, Mar 24 352 Creates, 8pm-midnight
 Thu, Mar 25 Wild Iris Free Store
 Tue, Mar 28 Ebony Minds - The Remix, 7-9pm
 Wed,  Mar 29 Women’s History Month Involvement Show 
  case,10am-1pm
 Fri, Mar 31 Artwalk-Survivors of Violence Art Show, 6-10pm

Civic Media Center Events

see civicmediacenter.org for updated information, events

Park just to the south at SE 5th Ave, (see sign), or after 7 pm at the 
courthouse (just north of 4th Ave), or GRU (2 blocks east of CMC). 

433 S. Main St.
Gainesville
373-0010
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Graphic by 
Sidney 
Davidson

www.civicmediacenter.org
coordinators@civicmediacenter.org

352-373-0010
433 S. Main St., Gainesville 32601

Please support the CMC 
in whatever way you can:  
volunteering, memberships, 
donations, ideas, 
and attendance at our events.

Grassroots support 
keeps it going

VOTE ON MARCH 14 VOTE ON MARCH 14

I’ve enjoyed raising my family in 
Gainesville. But let’s face it, Orlando and 
Jacksonville are starting to creep in. 
Things are moving fast, and a handful 
are getting rich in the process. While 
on the one hand Gainesville champions 
diversity, sanctuary, and inclusion, our 
City Commission is also very busy 
promoting growth that favors out of town 
developers and large corporations. 
The way we grow must serve working 
people, the environment, and our future 
generations of family, friends, and visitors 
too. We need progressive leadership that 
takes initiative and makes policy, not a 
corporate caretaker government.
For almost three years now, my opponent 
hasn’t done much of anything to try 
and improve the lives of our residents. 
Candidate forum after candidate forum 
during this election she says she’s just 
spent three years learning how government 
works and now wants an opportunity 
to learn more. This is not a Community 
education course, these are our lives. 
My opponent says “the majority of 

working people are doing fine” in 
Gainesville. But our high inequality, lack 
of equal access to resources, and racial 
tensions define a tale of two cities, not of 
college-town bliss. 
Affordable housing is almost entirely non-
existent. We have bright and powerful 
educational institutions in our midst, but 
our Commission has followed, instead of 
forced, the issue of their greater sharing 
of our burdens.
Claiming things are fine when your 
constituents are struggling is not 
progressivism, that’s closing the door 
behind you. 
We can rebuild, rehabilitate, and restore 
affordability in existing neighborhoods 
by moving corporate welfare into 
community programs. We can demand 
more of UF, which is after all a public 
institution. And we are the public.
This is not a pretty election, and these are not 
easy issues, because this is not just a pretty 
town. Building Depot Park and a shiny new 
Police Station do not excuse us from taking 
a walk through hard neighborhoods with 
the people that make this town work. 
As I have campaigned on city buses, in 

grocery stores, and at community centers, 
I choose to believe it can be done better. 
I serve on the Citizen’s Advisory Com-
mittee for Community Development and 
the State Housing Initiatives Partnership 
Advisory Board for the City of Gaines-
ville. Their public meetings take place at 
difficult hours when citizens who work 
full time cannot attend. 
As Commissioner I will more actively in-
clude  everyone in decisions about growth.
Gainesville has a nice Commissioner. We 
need an a more active one, someone who 
answers every email, and who explains 
contracts, finances, and services in plain 
language to the public. 
I honor my Sierra Club and North Central 
Florida Labor Council endorsements by 
being an environmentalist who speaks the 
language of working people, and a work-
ing person who defends our environment. 
I promise to listen, study, explain, com-
municate, and lead. I need your vote, and 
I need your promise to hold me and others 
accountable. 
If you want to get involved, call or 
text me at 352-215-2243, or write me 
at jennpowell4gainesville@gmail.com. D

Gainesville for the people: candidate statement 
by Jenn Powell 

Candidate for Gainesville City 
Commission At-Large

GALLERY TOUR BEGINS AT 7 PM

April 1 is the National Day of Action for Housing, so we plan to 
make some noise in Tallahassee to protect Florida’s affordable 
housing dollars and fight laws that criminalize the homeless.
The goals are to stop Gov. Rick Scott’s proposal to steal 
from Florida’s most vulnerable citizens by taking 77 percent 
of housing trust fund monies and appropriate 100 percent of 
affordable housing trust fund monies for affordable housing, 
with an increased focus on the housing needs of extremely-
low-income, homeless, and special needs households, and to 
end the criminalization of the unhoused by supporting the 
campaign for the Homeless Bill of Rights.
To help with this event, please contact Julie Matheney at julie.
matheney@gmail.com or (352) 213-4184. D

April 1: Make noise for housing
by Jon DeCarmine
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by Panagioti Tsolkas
It’s been a tumultuous time in the lives of 
pipeline resistors. 
In the previous weeks the world watched 
as the No DAPL camps at Standing Rock 
came to a close in massive ceremonial 
fires and attention was re-directed to-
wards a mass mobilization for March 
10 in Washington D.C.
Locally we’ve also seen a re-escalation 
of activity along the Sabal Trail pipeline 
route. After a successful swell of actions 
in January, including a demonstration over 
the MLK weekend with hundreds block-
ing the entrance to the Suwannee River 
drill site and a march of over 150 people 
through the small town of Dunnellon,  
February felt like a lull to some.
In reality, energy was spent re-adjusting 
and re-focusing efforts further south 
down the line. By the end of February, ac-
tion had once again escalated. 
February 17 indicated a new wave of en-
ergy was afoot, as the Red Warrior Soci-
ety’s east coast tour packed the house at 
the Civic Media Center, and then again 
at a newly established campaign house in 
downtown Dunnellon.
Early on the morning of February 22, 
Sabal Trail Resistance (STR) organizers 
received word that there are two people, 
Karrie Kay Ford and Niko Segal-Wright, 
inside a stretch of pipeline along FL-200 
near the Halpata Tastanaki preserve in 
southwest Marion County, near Dunnel-
lon. They refused to come out until the 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 
for Sabal Trail (and the whole Southeast 
Market Pipelines project) was revisited to 
fully include an assessment of impacts on 
environmental justice communities and 
school children along the route and in the 
blast zone for accidents.

From their statement: “We are taking ac-
tion against the Sabal Trail Pipeline be-
cause we don’t need more energy infra-
structure poisoning this land. The world 
and our future generations are at risk, so 
we are demanding the immediate halt to 
this toxic project.”
Days prior to this action, Karrie and Niko 
were interviewed on a national activ-
ist radion show, The Final Straw <https://
archive.org/details/afm-final-straw-
02192017exp> and they elaborated 
eloquently on their position about the pipeline.
Their action spurred much news coverage 
<https://www.google.com/search?q=
Sabal+Trail+protest+dunnellon&ie=u
tf-8&oe=utf-8> and social media buzz 
<https://www.facebook.com/Sabal-Trail-
Resistance-STR-289056501495880/>, 
as well as inspiring a renewed pressure 
campaign on Senator Bill Nelson’s 
office <https://www.facebook.com/
events/592333610965448/> (where word 
has it the phone lines were tied up all day). 
Instead of meeting their reasonable de-
mand for an adequate EIS, they met with 
threats of tear gas and K-9 dog attacks, and 
ultimately were dragged out from 250 feet 
deep into the pipe, where they were locked 
to each other and to a concrete box. 
Two days later, activists from across the 
state would reconvene further south, in 
the Green Swamp, for a weekend action 
camp that would culminate in a solidarity 
action with American Indian Movement 
(AIM) prisoner Leonard Peltier. 
While Peltier has been locked up since 
1975, as the result of a stand-off with law 
enforcement on the Pine Ridge Reserva-
tion, he was moved in 2011 to a maximum 
security unit of Florida’s Coleman federal 
prison, Sumter County ... less than two 
miles from where the Sabal Trail pipeline 
was just laid in the ground.

On Sunday, February 26, native activists 
from across the southeast joined STR or-
ganizers in a sprited rally, which included 
a speaker, Eryn Wise, from the Interna-
tional Indigenous Youth Council, which 
was a leading force behind the Standing 
Rock camps. 
The rally also featured amplified drum-
ming and singing, including the Honor 
Song for Leonard Peltier. An AIM activ-
ist from the Klamath Tribe read Peltier’s 
powerful statement to the Standing Rock 
No DAPL camps.
The significance of this weekend was the 
start of the 1973 occupation of Wounded 
Knee led by AIM members on the Pine 
Ridge Reservation, which resulted in a 71 
day stand-off with the U.S. Government. 
Peltier was arrested two years later after 
a shoot out with the FBI spiraling from 
tensions on the reservation between AIM 
and U.S. law enforcement.
While many of us anticipated a granting 
of clemency for Peltier by Obama, our 
rally was aimed to show that he will not 
be forgotten and that his voice is still a 
source of inspiration. 
STR joins Leonard’s official defense com-
mittee in demanding that the U.S. Bureau 
of Prisons relocate him to a lower-security 
prison closer to his community, where he 
can access needed medical treatment and 
regular visitation from friends and family.
The day of action commemorating 
Wounded Knee ‘73 ended in a tragic 
twist. As we were singing and drumming 
to the riot squad of Coleman prison for an 
end to the colonial oppression at the root 
of prisons and pipelines, law enforcement 
agents in nearby Citrus County were ini-
tiating a high-speed chase against a sus-
pected pipeline sabotuer that would end 
in the use of deadly force against him. 

Update on the Sabal Trail resistance 

See SABAL TRAIL,  p. 15
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The man who was killed was confirmed 
to be James Leroy Marker, 66, of Cho-
koloskee, Florida. His actions disabled 
several heavy machines and sections of 
pipeline with a high-powered rifle.
The story is still unfolding and we know 
that there will be more to say in the coming 
days or weeks, as family and friends come 
forward with stories of James’ life. 
But we felt a need to acknowledge what 
has happened while the incident is fresh 
on peoples’ minds and questions are sur-
facing around his motivations, the value 
of the actions he took and the response of 
law enforcement.
It must be noted that his action effectively 
disabled recent construction activity in 
a highly controversial area, mere miles 
from the crossing of preserves including 
Pruitt, Halpata Tastanaki and the Marjorie 
Carr Greenway, with sensitive wetlands 
and endangered species being impacted. 
This includes land which survived the de-
cades-long Cross Barge Canal battle, only 
to be torn up for this pipeline.
Pipeline representatives indicated they 
anticipated getting this section in the 
ground early this week, but will not be 
able to do so as a result of the damage. 
Second, the Citrus County Sheriff’s Office 
released an updated statement confirming 
that in the interaction with Marker, “no law 
enforcement officer was injured or fired at.” 
But we have not heard any statement 
from the Sheriff regarding plans to  re-
lease dash-cam video footage that would 
justify their use of deadly force against 

Marker. While his act may have been 
destructive to property, there is no evi-
dence of it being physically violent. At 
this point, the primary element of danger 
in the situation appears to be in the police 
decision to initiate a high-speed chase.
And lastly, while few details of Mark-
ers life are available publicly, we have 
learned that he was known by friends as 
a lover of the Earth and humanity, that he 
was a military veteran, that he participat-
ed in environmental/social advocacy, and 
that he was a father.

We understand that there are complex 
feelings among those who have been part 
of fighting this pipeline, and while we 
don’t wish to dismiss difficult conversa-
tions, we feel that focusing on honoring 
the sacrifice Marker made to take a stand 
against this pipeline is of a greater imme-
diate importance than debating the strat-
egy, tactics or morality of his action.
We send our sincere condolences to friends 
and family of Marker. If there is a public 
memorial site or event in the future, we will 
do our best to let folks know about it. D

From SABAL TRAIL,  p. 11

The Matheson History Museum is excited 
to welcome Paul Losch, Head Librarian of 
the George A. Smathers Latin American 
and Caribbean Collection at UF, to share 
a gem of fake news from the pages of The 
Gainesville Sun, tracing Gainesville’s con-
nection to the Cuban War of Independence 
on Thursday, April 6, at 6 pm. 

From April to June 1895, The Gainesville 
Sun ran a series of reports from a “war 
correspondent” who was supposed to be 
in Cuba, but who was actually living in 
Gainesville and fabricating the news. 

These reports were picked up by wire 
services and were published in all the 
leading newspapers around the country, 
as if they were real news. 

Eventually, the hoax was exposed in 
dramatic fashion. 

While the story has some aspects of an 
amusing prank gone awry, it also offers a 
lesson on how the public can be misled on 
serious subjects when the media are not 
held to high professional standards. 

Paul Losch is the Head Librarian of the 
Latin American and Caribbean Collection 
at the George A. Smathers Libraries, 
University of Florida. He is a graduate of 
Clark University and, before becoming a 
librarian, he was a Spanish teacher in the 
US, and an English teacher in Brazil. 

He has a MA degree in Latin American 
Studies from the University of Florida, a 
Masters of Library Science degree from 
Florida State University, and is currently 
enrolled in the doctoral program in 
Higher Education Administration at the 
University of Florida. 

The Matheson History Museum is loated 
at 513 E. University Ave. in Gainesville. 
Admission is free. Parking is available on 
the east side of the museum, at the Law 
Offices of Attorneys Folds & Walker, and 
the Kirby Smith Administration Building.

For other events at the Museum, see 
www.mathesonmuseum.org. D

Fake news, The 
Gainesville Sun,
& the Cuban War 
of Independence
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by Dan Berger
This article was originally published 
by Truthout on Feb . 27 . This article is 
published in collaboration with Black 
Perspectives . Read more at www .truth-out .
org . Author Dan Berger was a UF student 
and CMC volunteer in his earlier life .
“Power concedes nothing without de-
mand,” argued Frederick Douglass in one 
of his most cited speeches. “It never did 
and it never will.” 
Donald Trump inaugurated his first Black 
History Month at the White House with 
a bizarre mention of Douglass that made 
clear he does not know who Douglass 
was, what he did, or that the legendary 
abolitionist died 122 years ago.
While Trump’s ignorance is clear, Doug-
lass’s words remain a prescient example 
of how the Black freedom struggle has 
thought about power. The Black freedom 
struggle knows power intimately, as it has 
needed to: both the effects of power from 
above and the experience of power from 
below. How can it be otherwise? Slavery, 
colonialism, segregation, policing, and oth-
er forms of racism are power in and over 
the flesh. At the same time, Black radical-
ism has developed its own power through 
abolitionism, marronage, transnationalism, 
feminism, labor organizing, fugitivity, and 
other forms of communal struggle.
Black History Month occasions a return 
to how Black radicalism conceptualizes 
the issue of power. A diasporic political 
tradition built over centuries, the Black 
radical tradition resists simplistic notions 
of what power is and how it operates. 
It has displayed a concurrent attention to 
strength on the bottom and to weakness 
from above. Here I want to complement 
the efforts of contemporary organizations 
such as BYP100, the Black Alliance for 
Just Immigration, the Dream Defenders, 
the Malcolm X Grassroots Movement and 
the Movement for Black Lives by anchoring 
some of their historical forerunners. 
To that end, I present seven maxims 
of power as a useful but by no means 
comprehensive list for thinking about 
the revanchist assaults now underway 
by the Trump administration as well as 
the historic opposition movements now 
gathering force nationwide.

Power is the essence of politics. “With 
power, the masses could make or 
participate in making the decisions 
which govern their destinies, and thus 
create basic change in their day-to-
day lives,” Stokely Carmichael (later 
Kwame Toure) explained of the Student 
Nonviolent Coordinating Committee’s 
strategy in the early 1960s. 
All politics is about power. We seek to 
mitigate, escape, or abolish certain forms 
of power; we seek to transform how pow-
er operates. But power itself cannot be 
destroyed or evaded. Political struggles 
are battles for power, and those seeking 
to challenge racist and regressive politics 
must develop their own bases of power.
Power does not respect morality. “When 
someone shows you who they are, believe 
them the first time,” the poet Maya 
Angelou advised. 
Appealing to the “better angels” or “com-
mon sense” of those in power misses the 
nature of power itself. Trump and his cab-
inet picks built their respective political 
careers on racist ideas and policies. Trump 
and his advisors lionize Andrew Jackson, 
the slave-owning president whose geno-
cide of indigenous people characterized 
the early days of American populism. 
Their attempts to remake a whole political 
order have much in common with 
the neo-Confederates who overthrew 
Reconstruction and the neoconservatives 
inaugurated with Ronald Reagan’s 
administration who undermined the gains 
of the Civil Rights Movement. 
They stand in a long line of white 
supremacist reaction. And like their 
predecessors, they will not be swayed 
by moral outrage alone. Michelle 
Obama’s pithy, moralizing call to “go 
high” in response to Trumpist attacks 
fails to grasp that the powerful do not 
go quietly into the good night. Writer 
and organizer Mariame Kaba offered an 
alternate approach that concretized the 
insights of the Black radical tradition. 
She tweeted the following advice: “when 
they go low, you f***ing punch them in 
the neck so they know you mean business. 
This is about power not affect.”
Authoritarian regimes run on violence, 
justified by lies. “Those who commit 
the murders write the reports,” Ida B. 

Wells wrote of Jim Crow’s most ghastly, 
routine crime. Lynching was more than 
brute physical mob violence – it was also 
the peddling of falsehoods as fact. Wells 
led a distinguished journalistic career 
protesting the foundational lie on which 
white supremacy rationalized its violence, 
including the specious allegation of rape 
that led to many Black men being lynched. 
Such lies, Wells repeatedly showed, were 
designed to maintain brutal regimes. First 
came power, with all its violence – then 
came lies. Telling the truth, therefore, 
means more than calling out lies. It 
means appraising the power such lies are 
designed to uphold.
Don’t look to the institutions of power to 
resolve the problems caused by power.  
“O, let America be America again/ The 
land that never has been yet/And yet 
must be – the land where every man [sic] 
is free,” Langston Hughes offered in his 
poem “Let America Be America Again.” 
Hughes’s poem centers on the contradic-
tion of demanding “America be America 
again” with the recognition that “America 
never was America to me.” 
There are no halcyon days to return to, 
no golden era when American institutions 
upheld universal, intersectional antiracist 
policies. They have been, and remain, 
venues for necessary fights – both to 
defend existing rights and win new ones. 
Yet such fights are not calls to return to 
the past, to “restore faith” in traditional 
institutions, as we so often hear amidst 
Trumpist attacks on the media, the 
judiciary, and other normative branches 
of liberal democracy. Rather, political 
battles are most effective when pointing 
to the world what could be rather than the 
world that was (but wasn’t really).
Recognize differences, build allianc-
es. “[E]verybody left of [Ronald] Reagan 
ain’t left,” former Black Panther Kuwasi 
Balagoon wrote in a letter from prison in 
1983. Witnessing an earlier moment of 
right-wing attempts to consolidate power 
from the vantage point of a prison cell serv-
ing a life sentence for his revolutionary ac-
tivities, Balagoon insisted that the left need-
ed to be constituted on bedrock principles 
of anticapitalism and antiracism. 
“Just because someone doesn’t want some 
fool in Washington to blow the world to 

pieces doesn’t make them left. Everybody 
who protests the curtailing of civil liberties 
that effect [sic] them, ain’t left.” 
Opposition to the excesses of brutal 
regimes is not the same thing as pursuing 
emancipatory politics. Yet Balagoon’s 
caveat should not distract from the fact that 
such opposition can be the building blocks 
of powerful movements. Popular refusal 
of war and authoritarianism, of climate 
change and privatization, can offer the 
necessary starting point for social change.
Act with principle and integrity. “Hide 
nothing from the masses of our peo-
ple,” Amilcar Cabral instructed his sup-
porters while leading the campaign to free 
Guinea-Bissau from Portuguese colonial-
ism. 
“Tell no lies. Expose lies whenever they 
are told. Mask no difficulties, mistakes, 

failures. Claim no easy victories.” 
It is going to take a lot of work to undo the 
damage of Trumpism, as well as the dam-
age of decades of neoliberalism. One must 
celebrate the incremental victories that we 
may win – like the mass marches that have 
greeted the first month of Trump’s presi-
dency or the court rulings staying the travel 
ban – without inflating their significance or 
minimizing the obstacles we face. 
In moments like these, when countless 
people are becoming politically active 
for the first time, with all the messiness 
that comes with it, people can make one 
of two mistakes: confusing mass outrage 
with a developed left-wing alternative, 
or writing off sectors of people 
(whether political neophytes or those in 
“controversial” categories) as hopeless. 
Both are damaging responses. Ella 

Baker’s dictum that “strong people 
don’t need strong leaders” was not just 
a rejection of individual, male-centered, 
charismatic leadership. It was a call to 
do the slow and steady work of building 
strong people. That meant sustaining 
durable movements that recognize the 
strength, humanity and potential of 
the people who comprise them. That 
means not throwing people under the 
bus because they lack citizenship, have 
a criminal conviction, or, in a different 
register, are new to activism.
Make it beautiful. “When I dare to 
be powerful, to use my strength in the 
service of my vision, then it becomes 
less and less important whether I am 
afraid,” Audre Lorde declared. The 
Black lesbian feminist did not deny the 

Black genealogies of power: 
Seven maxims for resistance in the Trump years

A Facebook post gone viral – by Susan Keller
I can't believe I'm saying this, but it looks like Trump is 
actually making America great again. Just look at the progress 
made since the election:
1.  Unprecedented levels of ongoing civic engagement.
2.  Millions of Americans now know who their state and 

federal representatives are without having to google.
3.  Millions of Americans are exercising more. They're 

holding signs and marching every week.
4.  Alec Baldwin is great again. Everyone's forgotten he's 

kind of a jerk.
5.  The Postal Service is enjoying the influx of cash due to 

stamps purchased by millions of people for letter and 
postcard campaigns.

6.  Likewise, the pharmaceutical industry is enjoying record 
growth in sales of anti-depressants.

7.  Millions of Americans now know how to call their elected 
officials and know exactly what to say to be effective.

8.  Footage of town hall meetings is now entertaining.
9.  Tens of millions of people are now correctly spelling 

words like emoluments, narcissist, fascist, misogynist, 
holocaust and cognitive dissonance.

10. Everyone knows more about the rise of Hitler than they 
did last year.

11. Everyone knows more about legislation, branches of 
power and how checks and balances work.

12. Marginalized groups are experiencing a surge in white 
allies.

13. White people in record numbers have just learned that 
racism is not dead. 

See RESISTANCE,  p. 18

How Trump is helping the resistance. Really. 
14. White people in record numbers also finally understand 

that Obamacare IS the Affordable Care Act.
15.  Stephen Colbert's "Late Night" finally gained the elusive 

#1 spot in late night talk shows, and Seth Meyers is 
finding his footing as today's Jon Stewart.

16. "Mike Pence" has donated millions of dollars to Planned 
Parenthood since Nov. 9th.

17. Trump has succeeded where thousands of history 
teachers failed – now everybody knows who Frederick 
Douglass was.

18.  Melissa FREAKING McCarthy.
19. Travel ban protesters put $24 million into ACLU 

coffers in just 48 hours, enabling them to hire 200 more 
attorneys.  Lawyers are now heroes.

20.  As people seek veracity in their news sources, respected 
news outlets are happily reporting a substantial increase 
in subscriptions, a boon to a struggling industry vital to 
our democracy.

21. Live streaming court cases and congressional sessions 
are now as popular as the Kardashians.

22.  Massive cleanup of facebook friend lists.
23. People are reading classic literature again. Sales of 

George Orwell's "1984" increased by 10,000 percent 
after the inauguration. (Yes, that is true. 10,000 
percent. 9th grade Lit teachers all over the country are 
now rock stars.)

24. More than ever before, Americans are aware that 
education is important. Like, super important.

25. Now, more than anytime in history, everyone believes 
that anyone can be President. Seriously, anyone. D
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fear that can accompany confronting 
powerful, oppressive regimes. Rather, 
she recognized that fear ought not to be a 
barrier to action. Lorde does not proscribe 
what that action should be, and I won’t 
deign to declare it either. 
People’s capacity for risk varies widely 
– so does their involuntary exposure to 
it. The point here is not that one needs to 
take the most risky action imaginable in 
all moments, at all costs. Rather, Lorde 
asks us to not be cowed by fear. Acting, 
in whatever capacity, with political clar-
ity and collective purpose can itself be a 
source of sustenance. 
Fear is real and understandable in the 
face of criminalization and other terri-
fying forms of structural violence. One 
should not deny that fear. Yet we need 
not be defined by it. 
Vision inspires people more than fear. Or, 
as writer Toni Cade Bambara put it, the 
task is “to make revolution irresistible.”
Partial as it is, this genealogy does not 
provide a strategy for making sense of 
such a chaotic and uncertain time. Rather, 
it illustrates an orientation for how to ap-
proach it. It offers a way to cut through 
the mire of half-theories and knee-jerk re-
actions, the confusion and demoralization 
that accompany authoritarian regimes. 
It is, to be sure, but a starting point in the 
long struggles ahead. As a framework, a 
North Star, these lessons – and the larger 
Black radical tradition from which they 
are culled – suggest that the fight against 
Trumpism has to be a fight for Black 
futures. Rather than limit our focus to one 
scandal or another, the Black freedom 
struggle offers an alternative directive: to 
engage power with the complexity, rigor, 
compassion and determination to win. D

D The First 100 Days Resistance Agenda by Robert 
Reich, Common Dreams
We’re responding to Trump’s First 100 Day agenda 
with our own 100 days of resistance . Robert gives us 12 
suggestions .
http://www.commondreams.org/views/2017/01/06/first-
100-days-resistance-agenda
D “The Resistance Calendar” launched by Michael 
Moore
A calendar updated daily where folks can find out what 
anti-Trump actions are taking place where you live . Just 
type in your city or state in the search bar, or type in the 
date and see what actions are planned that day . Or add 
your own anti-Trump event .
https://www.resistancecalendar.org/
D “The Answer to Trump” by Tamim Ansary
A discussion about our need for a unifying vision to 
deal with our country currently sliding toward fascism . 
Includes a shoutout to an old “Twilight Zone” episode .
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/
entry/58a611bbe4b026a89a7a284e
D Listening to Trump by Christian Parenti
What did millions of voters see in Trump? His speeches 
hold the answer .
https://www.jacobinmag.com/2016/11/trump-speeches-
populism-war-economics-election/
D Tracking Congress in the Age of Trump by Aaron 
Bycoffe
How much do your senators and representatives vote with 
Trump? Find out here . This excellent work is useful for all 
the new, rightfully pissed off citizen activists .
https://projects.fivethirtyeight.com/congress-trump-score/
D No Time to Despair by Keeanga-Yamahtta Taylor
To defeat Trump, we have to build democratic, 
multiracial, militant organizations with a foundation in 
solidarity .
https://www.jacobinmag.com/2017/01/trump-black-
lives-racism-sexism-anti-inauguration/  
D Florida Supreme Court blocks abortion-wait law 
by Gray Rohrer
Politicians have no business interfering with a woman’s 
private helath care decisions, court rules, but the fight 
isn’t over .
http://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/politics/political-
pulse/os-supreme-court-abortion-delay-ruling-20170216-
story.html
D Forget the sick, dying and disabled. Rule No. 1 
for medical pot: Nobody has fun by Fred Grimm
Find out why the Offfice of Compassionate Use is 
misnamed .
http://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/news-
columns-blogs/fred-grimm/article131803364.
html#storylink=cpyD

Editors’ picks: 
news that didn’t fit

From RESISTANCE,  p. 17

Open: Mon-Fri 7 am-10 pm, 
Sat-Sun 9 am-10 pm 

DRIVE THRU & CALL-INS
Two locations:  

407 NW 12th St. 
5011 NW 34th St.

President Trump will propose raising military spending by $54 billion — a nearly 
10 percent increase — and cutting spending for vital government programs . That’s 
unacceptable . The United States spends $604 .5 billion on defense, more than the next 
12 nations combined . Meanwhile, we have the highest rate of childhood poverty, we are 
the only major country that does not offer any type of paid leave, 28 million Americans 
have no health insurance and our infrastructure is crumbling . We should be investing in 
our people, not spending more money on the military industrial complex .

 – From U .S . Senator Bernie Sanders's Facebook page

A destination game store and parlor.
4401 NW 25th Pl., Suite G, Gainesville, FL 32605 (access from NW 43rd St)        

352-378-PLAY (7529)
Find us online at gainesvilletabletop.com and Facebook
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Julie and Art moved out of GRACE and into a place of their 
own last week. Tonight, they can cook a meal together. 
They’re out of the cold (or the heat). They can plug in their 
phones without worrying about someone stealing them. And 
there’s a door they can lock behind them. Tonight, they can 
celebrate all of the little things we take for granted when 
we’re used to having a home.
We’re celebrating Julie and Art because they are the 300th 
and 301st person housed by GRACE since we opened. It took 
us about a year to house our first 100, and another year to 
house the next 100. This time it only took us 8 months to 
house the next 100.
Each of these successes is a story of GRACE, but more than 
that, it’s a story of personal struggle, setback, and resilience. 
We provide the place to safely crash land, but each of these 
stories starts and ends with the challenges people have to 
overcome, and the creativity and resourcefulness they stitch 
together to make it work.
Please get in touch with us to volunteer and help us get to 
#400 even faster: volunteer@gracemarketplace.org or 352-
792-0800 x104. D

GRACE houses 300th person
by Jon DeCarmine
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Lawrence Goodwyn [G], eyewitness 
author of “Anarchy in St . Augustine” 
in Harper’s Magazine (1965), was 
interviewed by Dr . Paul Ortiz [O] in 2011 .
This is the 38th in a series of transcript 
excerpts from the Samuel Proctor Oral 
History Program collection at the 
University of Florida .
Transcript edited by Pierce Butler .
O: I wouldn't expect you to completely 
separate your life as a historian from 
your experiences in St. Augustine. But 
those experiences are really critical, 
because in Florida today, what people 
know about the Civil Rights Movement 
is almost nothing. And what the city of 
St. Augustine has done to the history 
of the Civil Rights Movement is to 
completely suppress it. You were there 
in [19]64. Can you talk about that?
G: I made a tour through the South in 
’64 and the first stop was Mississippi 
Delta, which was undergoing Mississippi 
Freedom Summer. 
They'd had what they call the Freedom 
Vote in ’63, in which they were trying 
to teach people who had never had the 
experience of voting how to do that. And 
in ’64 they were going beyond that. It 
was an active insurgency on the party of 
black people in Mississippi Delta even to 
have classes on how to vote. It drew a lot 
of attention in the nation. They recruited 
nine hundred people not from Mississippi, 
from college campuses, white schools, 
black schools, all kinds of schools. 
Now we present the North with a 
different problem, which was that these 
were not faceless people who were in 
jail, these were their sons and daughters. 
SNCC [Student Nonviolent Coordinating 
Committee] was the pivotal civil rights 
organization behind Freedom Summer. 
CORE, another urban-based organization 
in the North, was also a participant. 
Certain members of the NAACP also 
were participants. Dr. King had his own 
reservations about it, and he went to 
Florida because of it. 
I started out in the Delta and then I went 
to Montgomery, Alabama where I met 
James Bevel of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, who was quite 
willing to share his irritation at why 
they weren't all in the Delta helping this 
national effort which Bevel considered 
more important than anything else going 

on. I spent three or four days with Bevel 
who had his own active movement in 
himself; he was so creative. 
Then on to St. Augustine, and by that 
time it had really heated up. The national 
press corps was there, it was also in 
Mississippi. There was a Danish television 
correspondent with a cameraman who 
waded into the Atlantic where they had 
activities, integrating the beaches and so 
forth. Much hilarity about integrating the 
Atlantic Ocean, and whether is was big 
enough to take two races at the same time 
without crumbling into anarchy and chaos.

I've written an article that was published 
in Harper’s magazine in April of 1965, 
I think it's April 30. The leader of the 
movement in St. Augustine was a man 
named Hayling. He was a dentist and an 
impressive man. He was active because 
he was ready to be free himself and for all 
the people of St. Augustine to be free.  And 
he persuaded Dr. King and Abernathy and 
Andy Young and the brothers and sisters 
to come to St. Augustine. 
They generated a movement around the 
slave auction site, it’s now a historic site. 
There was this National States’ Rights 
Party with a man named Stoner. Anyway, 
the Klan made inflammatory speeches 
to crush this movement, if they dare do 
anything, which they did dare to do—
they being the Civil Rights Movement. 
I interviewed Hayling at great length and 
his repository of written sources on the 
conditions in Florida were enormous. He 
had reports from the Florida Civil Rights 
Commission; they were sympathetic 
to the idea of integrating America and 
ending Jim Crow in Florida. Florida 
needed it badly. It had a separatist white 

supremacist state policy that rivaled 
Mississippi and Alabama in terms of sheer 
tenacity and ruthlessness. St. Augustine 
was right in the center of all of that. 
Hayling knew it and he was determined 
that America would know it. 
They set in motion a series of events 
that succeeded in bringing Florida to 
the attention of the world—with the 
cooperation of the Klan, which had a 
formal presence in the city with a name: 
the Ancient City Gun Club. Most of them 
were deputized as deputy sheriffs of that 
county. Everywhere the Klan went, the 
cameras went. Everywhere the movement 
went, the cameras went. These were 
willing warriors on both sides.
Now, this takes place fifteen years before 
I get a Ph.D. in history. This is Lawrence 
Goodwyn, investigative journalist, civil 
rights activist. This is not Lawrence 
Goodwyn, gatherer of historical evidence. 
I'm more skeptical of certain kinds 
of sources than of other kinds. I have 
profound skepticism of white America's 
understanding of their own beliefs, 
including their own retrospective beliefs 
on that era and their non-beliefs. None 
of those things were in my mind at the 
time. I knew Dr. King, I knew Abernathy, 
I knew field secretaries of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, just as 
I knew SNCC field secretaries. 
I was present in the organizing of 
this march in the black sectors of a 
segregated Southern city where I spent 
the night before the march. I had touched 
base with city authorities: the business 
community of St. Augustine was not 
monolithic in its response to the Civil 
Rights Movement. It appeared to be 
monolithic because those who wanted to 
do things did them and others—and that 
was most people—didn't act. 
So on this day, toward twilight, here 
comes the Civil Rights Movement. I was 
in a group of people waiting near the 
square where the slave auction site was. 
And there's a street leading to it from 
the ghetto, here comes the Civil Rights 
Movement down the street. 
I heard this woman say, oh look, the 
colored people are marching again. And 
it was not hostile, it was a sympathizer, a 
young woman, I would say age thirty, and 
she had two children there, about seven 
or nine. And—as we say in Texas—sho’ 
enough, she was right; here they came. I 

observed uniformed police and sheriff’s 
deputies. But they were widely separated 
by three or four yards between each one. 
In between these uniformed officers there 
came non-uniformed members of the 
Ancient City Gun Club. And it was obvious 
that they had been doing some planning, 
neither was surprised by the presence of 
the other. It was almost a positioning of 
troops. The Klan was located between the 
officers, it would be: officer, two or three 
Klansmen, officer, two or three Klansmen, 
all the way down the block.
And here they came, they had banners. 
These were, now, in the summer of 1964, 
veteran civil rights organizers. They have 
been there before, they have an entirely 
internalized non-violent philosophy, learned 
from Dr. King. He is not there that day; this 
march is led by Abernathy—I believe it was 
Abernathy, it could've been C.T. Vivian. 
It was palpably evident that all hell was 
gonna break loose sometime. About the 
time they got in front of me, it became 
apparently evident to the Klansmen that 
if they didn't move now, these people 
were getting too far past them and all of 
a sudden they just rushed the movement. 
The scene disintegrated in mayhem 
and people began running. They were 
chased by the Klan and I just saw fleeing 
demonstrators and chasing Klansmen. 
Then I heard this eerie yell, a loud yell, 
this huge roar, which, it just struck me 
that, my god, I think this is the rebel yell.
My father was in the United States army; 
I myself was born on a cavalry post 
in Arizona, Fort Huachuca. So I had 
grown up as an Army brat in a military 
environment. I read about the Civil War, 
I knew about the Army of Northern 

Virginia, I knew about Robert E. Lee and 
all the brothers and so forth, I knew about 
Frederick Douglass.
I'd always wondered about the authenticity 
of these accounts about the rebel yell. Most 
accounts were written by Southerners, but 
Northern historians would also mention 
the high pitched rebel yell.
It would be many years before we 
mainstream American people—that 
is, not historians, just readers—could 
learn one of every eight soldiers on the 
Richmond-Petersburg line in 1864 and 
the spring of 1865 when the Confederate 
line finally broke —that one out of every 
eight persons in the Union army was 
black. At the time of the war itself, the 
South recruited in the name of states’ 
rights,  although every now and then it 
was in the name of preserving slavery.
So, I cannot testify that I ever had any 
particular interest in the rebel yell until I 
thought I just might have heard it myself. 
And then wondered, what does it mean 
that I don't know and that I'm asking these 
questions of it later?
I said, my god, listen to this. Is this rebel 
yell? It just hit me. Three seconds before 
that happened I was watching impending 
doom about to occur. The Civil Society 
in St. Augustine, Florida coming down 
the road; I was anxiety-ridden, worried, 
intense, attentive, but not thinking I was 
watching a Civil War. I was watching 
political conflict at its most vivid that I'd 
ever seen. And all of a sudden the scene 
disintegrates, people go in all directions. 
I hear this sound and it occurs to me, 
my god, is that the rebel yell? What it 
meant to me was, I had a new way to 
think about the American Civil War. One 

hundred and fifty years later we're still 
discovering who we are.
O: Was the rebel yell about white 
supremacy?
G: Not consciously, but the energy behind it 
was white supremacist in its manifestation. 
It's a white man's country and we are prov-
ing that to the world as we charge across 
this field. It's a speculation on my part. 
My father told me something when I 
was fourteen years old and he caught me 
reading a book by a famous Southern 
historian named Douglas Southall 
Freeman. He said, let me tell you 
something, boy. Southerners do the things 
they do because they don't know any 
better. You understand that? 
And the only answer to that question in 
my father's presence was yes, sir. I had no 
idea what he was talking about. He knew 
I had no idea and he wanted to fix me in 
error, so that when I grew up a little bit 
and knew more than I knew at the age of 
fourteen, I might remember.
See http://oral.history.ufl.edu/files/Nov-
2013-AAHP-177-Lawrence-Goodwyn-
edits .pdf for the full transcript of this 
interview .
The Samuel Proctor Oral History 
Program believes that listening 
carefully to first-person narratives can 
change the way we understand history, 
from scholarly questions to public 
policy . SPOHP needs the public’s help 
to sustain and build upon its research, 
teaching, and service missions: even 
small donations can make a big 
difference in SPOHP’s ability to gather, 
preserve, and promote history for 
future generations . D
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Alachua Conservation Trust, Inc. Protecting 
North Central Florida’s natural, scenic, 
historic & recreational resources for over 25 
years. ACT is the 2013 national Land Trust 
Excellence award recipient. 352-373-1078. 
AlachuaConservationTrust.org

Alachua County Green Party Part of a 
worldwide movement built out of four interrelated 
social pillars that support its politics: the peace, 

civil rights, environmental and labor movements. 
alachuagreens.weebly.com, alachuagreens@
gmail.com, 352-222-3449

Alachua County Labor Coalition meets 
monthly and organizes to support local labor 
and advance the national campaigns for 
Medicare for All and a living wage. Contact: 
http://laborcoalition.org/, info@laborcoalition.
org, 352-375-2832, PO Box 12051, 901 NW 8th 
Ave., Suite A1, Gainesville, 32604

Alachua County Organization for Rural Needs 
(ACORN) Clinic is a not-for- profit (501C3) 
organization that provides low-cost, high-quality 
medical and dental care, and social services for 

people with and without health insurance. The 
clinic primarily serves residents of Alachua, 
Bradford and Union Counties. The Clinic fulfills 
its mission with the help of a broad-based core of 
volunteer physicians, nurses, dentists, hygienists, 
pharmacists and counselors. Located at 23320 N. 
State Rd 235 Brooker, Florida 32622 352-485-1133

American Civil Liberties Union Currently no 
local chapter. For info on forming a new chapter, 
or ACLU info, contact Jax office 904-353-7600 
or bstandly@aclufl.org

Amnesty International UF campus chapter 
of worldwide human rights movement; www.
facebook.com/ufamnesty or UFAmnesty@
gmail.com.

Avian Research and Conservation Institute 
(ARCI) is a on-profit research organization 
working to stimulate conservation action to save 
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threatened species of birds in the southeastern 
U.S., www.arcinst.org

Citizens Climate Lobby (Gainesville Chapter) 
provides education/activist opportunities to 
bring about a stable climate. Meetings are on the 
Wednesday after the first Saturday of each month at 
12:30, at Vine Bread & Pasta place at 627 N. Main 
St. 352-672-4327, www.citizensclimatelobby.org, 
cclgainesville@gmail.com

Civic Media Center Alternative reading room 
and library of the non-corporate press, and a 
resource and space for organizing. 352-373-
0010, www.civicmediacenter.org, 433 S Main 
St.,Gainesville, 32601

The Coalition for Racial Justice gnv4all@
gmail.com

The Coalition of Hispanics Integrating 
Spanish Speakers through Advocacy and 
Service (CHISPAS) Student-run group at UF. 
chispasuf@gmail.com

Code Pink: Women for Peace Women-led 
grassroots peace and social justice movement 
utilizing creative protest, non-violent direct action 
and community involvement. CodePink4Peace.
org, jacquebetz@gmail.com

The Community Weatherization Coalition is 
a grassroots community coalition whose mission 
is to improve home weatherization and energy 
efficiency for low-income households through 
education, volunteer work projects and community-
building. The CWC welcomes new volunteers to 
get involved in a variety of ways, from performing 
audits, to PR/Graphics and more. Contact: 352-
450-4965 or cwc@communityweatherization.net

Conservation Trust for Florida, Inc. Non-
profit land trust working to protect Florida’s rural 
landscapes, wildlife corridors and natural areas. 
352-466-1178, Conserveflorida.org

Democratic Party of Alachua County 
Meetings held the second Wednesday each 
month at 7 p.m. in the auditorium of the 
Gainesville Police Headquarters on NW 6th St. 
& 8th Ave. Office is at 901 NW 8th Ave., 352-
373-1730, alachuadems.org

Dream Defenders The Gainesville chapter seeks 
to create real, positive change in our community 
by organizing a new generation of creatively 
skilled young leaders who strategically confront 
institutions of oppression through building 
collective power, raising the consciousness of 
all people, and operating with the genuine desire 
for “justice and equality for all.” We are bulding 
the world we wish to see. www.facebook.com/
UFDreamDefenders/

Edible Plant Project Local 100% volunteer-
run collective to create a revolution through 
edible and food-producing plants. http://
edibleplantproject.org/contact-us

Families Against Mandatory Minimums Work 
to reform Florida's sentencing laws and restore 
fairness to Florida's criminal justice system. PO 
Box 142933, Gainesville, FL 32614, gnewburn@
famm.org. 352-682-2542

Final Friends helps families learn how to 
accomplish legal home funeral care as an 
alternative to employing a commercial funeral 
home. We are an independent group of volunteers 
who provide free education, guidance and support 
to any individual or family who prefers to care for 
their own deceased loved ones prior to burial or 
cremation. www.finalfriends.org, final.friends.
org@gmail.com, 352-374-4478

The Fine Print Independent, critically thinking 
outlet for political, social and arts coverage 
through local, in-depth reporting for Gainesville’s 
students. www.thefineprintuf.org

Florida School of Traditional Midwifery A 
clearinghouse for information, activities and 
educational programs. 352-338-0766 www.
midwiferyschool.org

Florida Defenders of the Environment 
works to protect freshwater resources, 
conserve public lands, and provide quality 
environmentaleducation since 1969, 352-475-
1119, Fladefenders.org

Gainesville Area AIDS Project provides 
toiletries, household cleaners, hot meals, frozen 
food at no cost to people living with HIV/AIDS. 
www.gaaponline.org, info@gaaponline.org, 352-
373-4227, Open Tuesdays 10-1 and last Friday of 
month 5-7.

Gainesville Citizens for Alternatives to Death 
Penalty works to abolish the death penalty. Join 
vigils when Florida has an execution. Meets first 
Tuesday every month at St. Augustine Church 
& Catholic Student Center , 1738 W. University 
Ave,  352-378-1690, www.fadp.org.

Gainesville Food Not Bombs Local chapter 
of loose-knit group of collectives worldwide 
who prepare and share free, vegan/vegetarian, 
healthy, home-cooked meals made from local 
surplus with all who are hungry. Meals at 3 p.m. 
Sundays at Bo Diddly Community Plaza. Prep 
starts at 11 am. Get in touch if you’d like to 
help. gainesvillefnb@riseup.net. www.facebook.
com/#!/groups/143660782367621/

Gainesville Interfaith Alliance for Immigrant 
Justice (IAIJ) organizes faith communities to 
work together for immigrant justice. Meets 2nd 
Mondays at 6 pm at the Mennonite Meeting 
House, 1236 NW 18th Ave. Gainesvilleiaij@
gmail.com, www.gainesvilleiaij.blogspot.com, 
352-377-6577

Gainesville Loves Mountains partners with 
Appalachian allies to end mountaintop removal 
coal mining and build a prosperous economy/
sustainable future for the region and its people. 
We pursue policies to strengthen our local 
economy through energy efficiency, clean 
energy. gainesvillelovesmountains@gmail.com, 
352-610-1090, http://gainesvillelovesmountains.
wordpress.com/

Gainesville NOW www.gainesvillenow.org. 
info@gainesvilleNOW.org NOW meeting info 
contact Lisa at 352-450-1912

Gainesville Peer Respite is a non-profit, non-
clinical mental health community providing 
sanctuary and support to those who are expe-

riencing overwhelming emotional distress. Peer 
Support Warmline is available 6pm-6am, and 
we will be open for wellness activities, support 
groups and brief overnight respite stays. Call 
the Warmline at 352-559-4559 for support or 
online at gainesvillerespite.org

Gainesville Socialists is a bi-weekly reading and 
discussion group. Meetings are open to all who 
consider themselves socialists, are interested in 
socialism, or are otherwise curious. Meetings are 
held at the CMC every other Tuesday at 8 pm, 
gainesvillesocialists@gmail.com

Gainesville Zen Center & Hostel A Zen 
Buddhist community offering rooms to rent on 
a daily basis. 404 SE 2nd St., 352-336-3613, 
wonderwhy@cox.net

Graduate Assistants United Union represents 
UF grad assistants by fighting for improved 
working conditions, community involvement 
and academic freedom. 352-575-0366, officers@
ufgau.org, www.ufgau.org

Grow Radio Non-profit provides opportunities 
for community members to create and manage 
engaging, educational, locally-generated pro-
gramming to promote fine, musical/visual arts 
and humanities for enrichment of the communi-
ty. www.growradio.org. PO Box 13891, Gaines-
ville, 32604, 352-219-0145 (v), 352-872-5085 
(studio hotline)

Harvest of Hope Foundation Non-profit 
provides emergency and educational financial aid 
to migrant farm workers around the country. www.
harvestofhope.net, email: kellerhope@cox.net.

Home Van A mobile soup kitchen going to 
homeless areas twice a week with food and other 
necessities, delivering about 400 meals per week; 
operated by Citizens for Social Justice. barupa@
atlantic.net or 352-372-4825

Humanist Society of Gainesville meets at 7 pm on 
the 3rd Wednesday of most months at Unitarian Uni-
versalist Fellowship, 4225 NW 34th St to discuss and 
promote secular, humanist, atheist & agnostic social 
influences-www.gainesvillehumanists.org or face-
book.com/humanistsocietyofgainesville; gainesville-
humanists@gmail.com.

Humanists on Campus UF organization 
provides a community for freethinking, secular 
humanists. Goals include promoting values of 
humanism, discussing issues humanists face 
internationally. We strive to participate in 
community service and bring a fun, dynamic 
group to the university! Preferred contact 
info: email ufhumanistsoncampus@gmail.
com, alternative: j.bontems@ufl.edu, phone- 
561-374-3537

Industrial Workers of the World (IWW) 
Gainesville General Membership Branch 
Union for all workers, regardless of industry, 
trade, job, or employment status. Meets 1st 
Sunday of the month at 6 pm at CMC. Contact: 
gainesvilleiww@gmail.com

Kindred Sisters Lesbian/feminist magazine. 
PO Box 141674, Gainesville, FL 32614. www.
kindredsisters.org, KindredSisters@gmail.com

League of Women Voters of Alachua County 
Nonpartisan grassroots political group of women 
and men which has fought since 1920 to improve 
our systems of government and impact public 
policies (fairness in districting, voting and 
elections, e.g.) through citizen education and 
advocacy.   http://www.lwvalachua.org/  info@
lwv-alachua.org<mailto:info@lwv-alachua.org>

Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program needs 
volunteers to join its advocates who protect 
elders’ rights in nursing homes, assisted living 
facilities, family care homes. Training and 
certification provided. 888-831-0404 or http://
ombudsman.myflorida.com

MindFreedom North Florida Human rights 
group for psychiatric survivors and mental health 
consumers. 352-328-2511

Move to Amend, Gainesville is an organization 
dedicated to amending the US Constitution 
to establish that money is not speech, and that 
only human beings have constitutional rights. 
movetoamend.org/fl-gainesville

National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) 
Support, education and advocacy for families 
and loved ones of persons with mental illness/
brain disorders. 374-5600. ext. 8322; www.
namigainesville.org

National Committee to Preserve Social 
Security and Medicare Local advocates work 
to promote/preserve these threatened programs 
for senior citizens. We have literature, 
speakers, T-shirts. Email: sun115flower@
yahoo.com. See national Web site to join: 
http://www.ncpssm.org/

National Lawyers Guild Lawyers, law students, 
legal workers and jailhouse lawyers using the law 
to advance social justice and support progressive 
social movements. nlggainesville@gmail.com or 
www.nlg.org

National Women’s Liberation is a feminist group 
for women who want to fight back against male 
supremacy and win more freedom for women. 
Inequalities between women and men are political 
problems requiring a collective solution. Founded 
1968. Join us: www.womensliberation.org, P.O. Box 
14017, Gainesville, 32604, 347-560-4695, nwl@
womensliberation.org

NCF AWIS is an advocacy organization cham-
pioning the interest of women in science, tech-
nology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) 
across all disciplines and employment sectors. 
Meetings are usually the first Monday of the 
month (except holidays) from 5:30 -7:30 pm 
Millhopper Branch, Alachua County Public Li-
brary. All meetings open to public. ncfawis@
gmail.com or www.ncfawis.org

Occupy Gainesville is about engaging local 
people in grassroots, participatory democracy, 
diversity and dialogue; we stand in solidarity 
with the Occupy Wall Street Movement and the 
rest of the people peacefully occupying public 
space across this county and the the world. 
www.occupygainesville.org and https://www.
facebook.com/occupygainesville

Our Santa Fe River and Ichetucknee 
Alliance are two of a number of grassroots 
environmentalist groups campaigning to protect 
and restore the rivers and springs. See: http://
www.oursantaferiver.org/ and http://www.
ichetuckneealliance.org/

PFLAG (Parents and Families of Lesbians 
and Gays) meets the 3rd Tuesday of each 
month at the Fellowship Hall of the United 
Church of Gainesville (1624 NW 5th Ave.) at 
7 pm with a programmed portion and informal 
meeting with opportunity to talk and peruse 
their resource library. pflaggainesville.org. 
Confidential Helpline 352-340-3770 or email 
info@pflaggainesville.org

Planned Parenthood Clinic Full-service health 
center for reproductive and sexual health care 
needs. Offering pregnancy testing and options 
counseling for $10 from 10am-noon and 2-5pm. 
Located at 914 NW 13th St. 352-377-0881

Pride Community Center of North Central 
Florida Resources for the gay/lesbian 
community, open M-F, 3-7, Sat. noon-4. Located 
at 3131 NW 13th St., Suite 62. 352-377-8915, 
www.GainesvillePride.org

Protect Gainesville Citizens Group whose 
mission is to provide Gainesville residents with 
accurate and comprehensible information about 
the Cabot/Koppers Superfund site. 352-354-
2432, www.protectgainesville.org

Quaker Meetinghouse Quakers have a 350-
year tradition of working peacefully for social 
justice. Silent, unprogrammed worship Sundays 
at 11, followed by potluck. Visitors welcome. 702 
NW 38th St. Facebook/GainesvilleQuakers for 
events or request Meetinghouse space at www.
GainesvilleQuakers.org.

River Phoenix Center for Peacebuilding 
provides innovative ways to resolve conflict and 
provides services like mediation, communication 
skill building and restorative justice. www.
centerforpeacebuilding.org. 2603 NW 13th St. 
#333, 352-234-6595 

Samuel Proctor Oral History Program focuses 
on story-telling, social justice research, social 
movement studies, oral history workshops. 
http://oral.history.ufl.edu

Sierra Club meets the first Thursday of every 
month at 7:30 p.m. at the Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship of Gainesville-4225 NW 34th St. 
352-528-3751, www.ssjsierra.org

Sister City Program of Gainesville links 
Gainesville with sister cities in Russia, Israel 
and Palestine, Iraq, and Haiti. Meets the first 
Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Mennonite Meeting House, 1236 NW 18th 
Avenue (across from Gainesville HS). http://
www.gnvsistercities.org

Stand By Our Plan is committed to informing 
the public about the critical differences between 
the Comprehensive Plan and Plum Creek’s 
proposal. We do not support Plum Creek’s 
Plan. Alachua County’s Comprehensive Plan 
is the best blueprint for future growth in the 
unincorporated areas of our county; it protects 

our valuable wetlands. standbyourplan@
gmail.com;  http://standbyourplan.org/

Student/Farmworker Alliance A network of 
youth organizing with farmworkers to eliminate 
sweatshop conditions and modern-day slavery 
in the fields. On Facebook, search “Gainesville 
Student/Farmworker Alliance”

Sunday Assembly, a secular congregation 
which celebrates life, meets the third Sunday of 
each month at 11 am at 530 W. University Ave. 
(Santa Fe College campus building in downtown 
Gainesville). There is a talk, music, sing-alongs, 
discussion, refreshments and felllowship. See 
http://SAGainesville.weebly.com/

UF College Democrats (UFCD) meets 
Tuesdays at 6:30 in Little Hall 121. 407-580-
4543, Facebook.com/UFcollegedems

UF Pride Student Union Group of gay, lesbian, 
bi and straight students & non-students, faculty 
and staff. www.grove.ufl.edu/~pride

UF Radical Student Alliance A progressive 
grassroots organization that strives to combat 
social justice issues on campus; core values 
are transparency, democratic process, value of 
each member’s input, and ability of any mem-
ber to assume a leadership role. Meetings at 
6:30 pm Tuesdays on campus, ufradstudental-
liance@gmail.com.

United Faculty of Florida, UF chapter Run 
by and for faculty, the University of Florica 
Chapter of United Faculty of Florida (UFF-UF) 
represents over 1600 faculty and professionals 
at UF. UFF’s origins lie in efforts by faculty to 
protect academic freedom, defend civil liberties, 
and end racial discrimination at UF. www.UFF-
UF.org, 352-519-4130.

United Nations Association, Gainesville Florida 
Chapter Purpose is to heighten citizen awareness 
and knowledge of global problems and the 
UN efforts to deal with those issues. www.afn.
org/~una-usa/.

United Way Information and Referral Human-
staffed computer database for resources and 
organizations in Alachua County. 352-332-4636 
or simply 211

Veterans for Peace Anti-war organization that 
raises awareness of the detriments of militarism 
and war as well as seeking peaceful and 
effective alternatives. Meets first Wednesday 
of every month at 7 pm. 352-375-2563, http://
vfpgainesville.org/

WGOT 94.7 LP-FM Community low-
power radio station operating as part of the 
Civic Media Center. wgot947@gmail.com,  
www.wgot.org

World Socialist Party of the United States  
(WSP-US) can be contacted by anyone wanting 
to know more about Marxian socialism and the 
WSPUS’s efforts to transform the dog-eat-
dog – Devil take the hindmost world created 
by capitalism into a democratically arranged 
world society of equality at boston@wspus.
org. Upon request the Party will provide 
membership applications,htttp://wspus.org D
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‘What’s Next’ for solar energy for Gainesville?
by Lynn Jamieson
After two controversial solar amend-
ments last year, consumers are curious 
about the rapid speed of solar power 
growing throughout Florida. Can Ala-
chua County become a sustainable city? 
In efforts to address this and other ques-
tions, the Interfaith Climate Group is 
presenting “What’s Next” – a free and 
open to the public forum examining solar 
solutions and climate change on Sunday, 
March 26 at 2 pm. The forum is spon-
sored by the Earthkeepers of the Unitar-
ian Universalist Fellowship of Gaines-
ville, at 4225 NW 34th Street.
Three speakers will examine the move to-
ward solar energy and how families can be 
part of the solution. At present, Florida is 
13th in the country in production of solar 
energy. However it is third in potential; af-
ter all, it is the “Sunshine State.”

Dr. Wendell Porter, of the department of 
Agricultural and Biological Engineering 
at UF, will discuss new, best practices 
with solar energy in Alachua County. 
For nearly 40 years, Dr. Porter has focused 
on energy issues. He has researched solar 
panels at UF’s Energy Park and  taught 
Global Sustainable Energy to UF under-
graduates. Dr. Porter also teaches sustain-
able construction practices and structures 
that conserve energy and resources. Little 
wonder that last summer, University of 
Florida’s Evolve magazine named Dr. 
Porter an “Energy star.” 
Citizens’ Climate Lobby (CCL) regional 
organizer, Abhaya Thiele, will share the 
CCL approach to helping the country 
move towards alternative energy. 
By putting a fee on carbon at the source, 
either at the mine, well or port of entry, 
the cost of carbon will be equalized, thus 

becoming a market-driven approach to 
energy. Those monies then will be re-
turned directly to citizens, also equally, in 
the form of dividend checks.
The forum includes Wes Wheeler, rep-
resenting the Solar Co-op sponsored by 
League of Women voters, who will pro-
vide information on the formation of 
this co-op, its purpose and its impact on 
Gainesville. 
Participation in the co-op reduces the 
price of adding solar panels to house-
holds and businesses. The co-op will 
gather bids from solar business to find the 
best price for the quality, given the num-
ber of co-op members.
The speakers will answer several ques-
tions after each presentation. Forum at-
tendees will have additional opportunity 
to pursue their specific interests with the 
speakers from the forum. D

Despite Congressman Ted Yoho’s attempt to pack his own town meeting by 
opening the door early at the friendly (to him) church, the packed house of nearly 
300 inside was more than 3:1 in opposition to him . In addition, hundreds rallied 
outside while the questioning was going on inside. You can find streaming of the 
questions and his often evasive answers at WUFT or other sources on Facebook . 
Photo by l .w . plympton .


